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GRAD STUDENTS TAKING 
ACTION FOR AUTONOMY 

AFTER SRC REFUSAI
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"SUB is achievement in cooperation,” says Gary Davis, 
SUB committee chairman; cornerstone ceremony Wednesday
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the carefully-guarded window, above. Morale remains 
fair!?high and informants feel
ion infiltrators are not being used. RCMP narcotics*" 
formants, however, were present, according to one

spokesman.
HéSSSSçr-SSSS/rax The University administration cut off the tele 

phone in 130 several days ago.

:
Liberation 130 held for twelve days; SDS plans demonstration 

at Board of Governors meeting today, possible appeal to 

Justice Minister Turner at Convocation tomorrow
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Think Tank snafus again Unintentional satire deptr MM

Hasty four-letter 
words are no-no’s

This weekend’s Think Tank, barrassed if it disappeared.” up for the all-important Sat-
SRC president Dave Cox urday discussion.

Student Union, was a repeat of said that when administration Roberts complimented Cox at
last year’s meeting at Orom- president Mackay came to him Sunday’s SRC meeting for the
octo, which was claimed “a for student opinion, both knew work he did on the Think
flop.” it was only an administrative Tank. He said it wasn’t Cox’s

fault that the conference was a

Alistairon the structure of the SRC

Forty people showed up at convenience.
Oromocto Hotel Friday night 
to discuss the future of the ied with the present setup,” he 
Student Union. They included said.
SRC members, SRC president 
Dave Cox, dean of men Brent 
McKeown, Dr. Mackay’s ad- students wanted or thought, 
ministrative 
Kent, and 
people.

The following editorial is reprinted from the HartlandX 
Observer, Hartland, N.B. The unintentional-satire-department I 
idea is stolen from the Chevron, University of Waterloo, who I 
probably stole it from someone else. The Brunswickan wiM I 
print unintentional satire throughout the year.

Do four-letter words . . . beginning with "F" and 
ending with "K" ... have any place in the university 
world today?

Apparently they do ... judging from the Sept. 24 
issue of the "Brunswickan", a publication described 
on its editorial page as being"Canada's Oldest Official 
Student Publication." It is published weekly for the 
students of the University of New Brunswick at 
Fredericton.

A front-page story in that publication described 
I the closing down of the library and, says the story 
I (apparently to be read by all the students at UNB)

‘That’s why I am dissatisf- flop.

Lewsoe Heater quits SRC
“There was seldom any at

tempt to find out what the Law representative Lawson 
Hunter resigned from the 
Students Representative Coun
cil Sunday night.

He said he resigned because 
council refused to take definite

assistant Peter The Vietnam resolution was an 
other interested exception.”

The discussion of new mod- 
Friday was productive, Sat- els centered around Lawson 

urday was poor, and Sunday Hunter’s idea of a voluntary stand for or against the demon-
was called off due to lack of union. The voluntary stration today concerning Dr.

union had been suggested sol- Strax’s suspension,
ution to UNO’s student pro- Later Council passed a 

present SRC was bad but there blems when UNB pulled out of motion saying that suspension
was no agreement on a new CUS at the recent national con- of faculty and staff were of
model. Graduate Students As- gress of the Canadian Union of concern to the university com-
sociation president Alistair Students at Gculph, Ontario. munity and that sutdents
Roberts said the SRC existed Hunter did not claim that should act on this concern ac-

the model was the best but cording to their own con
sciences.

Several students tri 
Liberated Area 13C 
terson held back th 
at door, urged stud 
remove 
proud of their univt 
the group from vio>

enthusiasm.
Everyone agreed that the SDS mem

Studithrough custom.
“One of the things you do that it was the only workable 

every October is elect one, ’ he solution so far. 
said. “Everyone would be em-

"The excitement began Friday morning when Mobi
lization SDS published a pamphlet entitled F--k the 
ID Cards." It spelled out the four-letter word.

We don't know very much at all about the ID 
cards referred to . . . nor do we know anything 
about the alleged excitement that took place at 
UNB.

Hunter is a former SRC pres-
Only eight people showed ident.

Active students ; 
ing a petition pre 
dismissal of Nor 
Professor of nucleaUNB GRADS 1969

B.
The petition 

Board of Governo 
sider Strax’s su$$ 
that no professor 
jpended or fired w 
hearing.

Six UNB stude 
a closed faculty 
Head Hall Satui 
alumnus Nelson j 
spokesman, askei 

I motion by phi 
I Perry Robinson 
I was defeated 85- 
I dents refused to 
I they were heard. 
I gested that since 
I close, Adams b 
I speak.

But we do know, in our opinion, that trash and 
filthy reporting of such a nature has (sic) no place 
on the UNB campus . .. nor, in fact, on the campus 
of any university. One wonders if these are the 
same type of people who want to organize the high- 
school students in Canada ... the purpose being, 
apparently, to protect their rights.

God help us if this is what universities are coming

Page ten of the same publication of the Bruns
wickan is devoted, in its entirety, to an outline of 
steps to be taken to avoid becoming pregnant.

This, apparently, is the type of higher education 
to which the Brunswickan seems to be devoted.

It's time that univeisity officials stuped back into 
the picture ... to the days when the proper author
ities ran the universities . . . when students merely 
attended college to gain an education . . . and left 
the running of the institution to those qualified to 
do so.

We have the proper gowns 
for U.N.B. Graduates 

and are at present making 
these sittings

to.Phene 475-9415
for appointments during October.

HARVEY STUDIOS LTD.
Adams urged 

favour Norman 
to have a fair h< 
look into his su 
a dozen of the 
left the meetin 
was speaking.

I372 QUEEN ST. UPTOWN FREDERICTON

Talk over your future
with the Bell employment 
reps when they visit your 
campus on

In short, take a good look at the situation . . . 
and if university officials anywhere ... or parents, 
too, for that matter ... care to condone the type of 
trash being discussed in the Brunswickan of Septem-j 
ber 24, 1968 . . . then it's a certain fact that 
anyone who is educating their children at highschool, 
to go on to college, is simply wasting their time!

And when you think, too, that some of the uni
versity "kooks" who are advocating "defence of 
their rights" are also draft-dodgers from the United 
States, then it makes the Canadian university 

today even mere ridiculous than ewer.

Strax was d 
mens last Tues 
8 a.m. in his oi

Pig I
bron Mclnt; 
brunswickan 

Moncton Ms 
like the cardbo:

■ to his door, 1 
I tained a 10-p 
I City police ar 
I de Moncton s
I Belisle, 21 Ter 

I Jacques Morea 
PQ and laid :

■ charge.

October 21 & 22 4

Did you get a

CANADA STUDENT LOANGRADS-TO-BE-IN:
ENGINEERING before July 1, 1968?

Are you again enrolled as a 
full-time student?

It was th 
crusade to n 
wick and C 
bilingual.

(Masters & Bachelors in Electrical)

Ten days 
dents pleadec 
ed charge of ' 
in a public f

M the an:.*11 i\ Ye4 to both questions you vho< 'it contact 
your.Bank n;,,xr brfutc November 30 1368

Ht NUMBER 1 vein tti'.p.ohsibiG’v to ' r 0 n (1 f cn : vow; inter.!
hank, t - , .

.<DAsk at your Placement Office 

for informative booklets and Moncton 
Savoie repre 
at the first 
March 29. T 
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Grads act for 
break from SRC

i by doug perry 
brunsv'ickan staff

f: '$■

md
The graduate student associa- to see the GSA as an auto- 

,ion is fanning - ton8-.mokkr-
“*sT« th. association font»- SRC president D»« 
lion in J%6 there have been said Sunday that
continuous negotiations with XifcS^d
the student representative must present a bucket mo

_  _______________ council to determine if the become subject to other SRV
J ZZrTTZ,» the hold SDS-Students for a Democratic Society maintained over ^As should have financial controls, such as a compu yrsastt-rf,om "ïb» s

1£S dWhion of fund, pro
proud of their university to let theSDS stay there. McKeown and Patterson eve ty J35 activity fee outright and sen ted in the motion last Sun-
the group from violent action. a„ow GSA control over the day was not negotiated wnn

» the SRC. ». * *ic
The association met the The motion said that $15 

same night and passed a motion per stucknt go ‘owMdJhe SUB 
putting into action a plan to and that GSA hwe ■«>ntroi 
give the association $13 per the remaining $20 to support 
arad By the plan each grad various organizations, he p pay 
g y his fees minus $13 SRC‘administration costs and

support GSA activities.
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Students bust meetingOB)

>bi-
the nm that the suspension came as a w

Active students are circulât- • ordered to appear in result of the “advice and re- at tbe registrar’s office,
ig a petition protesting the jQhn last Wed- commendation of members of ^e would give a $13 cheque
ismissal of Norman Strax, cour ^ ^ «blaintiff” the faculty”. Dr. Strax vas not tQ a GSA representative at the 
tofessor of nuclear physics at : thc had applied to have consulted at any time prior to regjstrars and get a receipt

The petition urges the Strax C^t^JdHforW^cOT- the reaton^were withheld be- ^he îgistiar^Th^action was to 

Board of Governors to recon- JLt failjng t0 axise of the legal actions that have begun yesterday.
sider Strax’s suspension and temp ^ Qrder ^ ^ght have followed the sus- University comptroller Ches-
that no professor will be mis- y him the day before, pension of Dr. Strax. ter Mahan said the um^faty
[pended or fired without a fair forbjdding him to trespass on After the press conference intended to pay the SRC $35 
hearing. UNB property. the students of “liberation 130 per student regardless of GSA

Six UNB students attended head of the Phys- beld their own conference in action. The university collects
closed faculty meeting at jcs signed an af- reaction to Mackay’s meeting. SRC fees and turns them/over

Head Hall Saturday. UNB fldavit which stated that the Lawson Hunter and Tom Mur- to SRC. 
alumnus Nelson Adams, group injunctjon order was ignored py> spokesmen for the demon- Mahan also said the admin 
spokesman, asked to speak a J ..the defendant Norman strators in 130 released a state- istration felt the conthct 
motion by philosophy Prof Stfax . continued to remain which severely entized should be solved at the student
Perry Robinson to this effect the plaintiffs lands and Mackay. “The reasons given level.
was defeated 85-73. The stu- andparticularly Room b the administration are not Alistair Robertson, Gi>A
dents refused to leave unless ^ jn the physics Building, substantiated, and because they president, said he would me 
they were heard. Mackay sug- owned by the plaintiff herein.” cannot be substantiated, they 
gested that since the vote was Thursday ad- connot be true”. Murphy part-

S3.Ate k aUowed “ Sly STSL%Si Three freshmen 1* ceremoay
J™noZ?E’i°™=du™,nt5=dcTnd.erfi,d $UB cornerstone to be laid
to have a fair hearing set up to Strax was suspen P “He was asked to
S°oHh&ïï activity of "heTnivmity, e* '"ppe^befom a ^jaflike^hear- A cornerstone-laying will teachers’ college became part

dedded
“did not have the right to the^ 8 ^ referring to the STU and TC students. to build the SUB.

Strax was delivered a sum- counsel others to break umv - ^ facuUy fact.finding The cornerstone of the Stu- Aitkcn, University
last Tuesday morning at sity regulations . . iHee dent Union Building will be o former member of8,.m bhLS(Ub,n,L The ,,„=men, ?£££

SUB =to,™*n Sni,,™, from .he three
DavK Sunday. S|]R schools have been invited to the

Davis described the SUB as A building tour will
an achievement through co- y
operation. _______ ~~

“There has been cooperation | At The Movies -
.___u .Btv_ between students and admin-
bron McIntyre istration and cooperation of
brunswickan sum nroceedina be conducted in conduct themselves in English- studentsfrom all three schools,"

Moncton Mayor Jones drint ^proceed 8 “ rt continued a binding precedent until such he ^id. Each school is con-
Bke the cardboard box delrvered French. Ihe^ & of not time as the federal government tributing $15 per student to
to his door, Feb. 15. It con . 8 entered legislates any change. the building,
tained a 10-poundpigs head, gu y d preliminary Savoie and U de M student Three freshmen, one from
City police arrested University At the secon p president Omcr Robichaud eacb school, will set the corner-
de Moncton students, Jacques hearing Mày 1, a cro-wm writ o! ^sjted Ottawa July 24. Associ- stone in place. Davis said this --- .
Belisle, 21 Terrebonne, PQ and error was presented against Deputy Minister of Justice be symbolic of his hope I Now (Maying * PJ>PU“* Pnc0S
Jacques Moreau, 22, St. Saveur, judge Murphy’s decision, in- RodriqUe Bedard assured them tbat the cooperation will I 2 Shows at 2:30 » U-
PQ and laid a public mischief definitely staying the proceed- thgt federai legislation to in- continue. i jm »
charge. ings. An application for appeal ^ the use of french in NB The new SUB will house I | SF11 UL

was presented to the NBSu- cQurt$ wouid be introduced in ofTlces and meeting rooms for I VHII ■ ■ ^
, . of a preme court. In early June, the next parliamentary session, organizations from all three |Mon„ Tue., Wed. ua. /U was the be^nmng a ^ Appea,$ Division of the prime MJ*ster Trudeau an- coUegcs. A large cafeteria, | ^ p^NDY IN ASPIC

crusade to make New Bruns- § me Court headed by d in August that a several retail outlets, service 1 " ww%
wck and Canadian co Justice L.M. Ritchie, rejected bil, would be brought centers, a ballroom and lounges
bilingual. the application of Savoie s ^ by his government this fall. are included.

chents. . The second preliminary hear- jhe office wing will open
Ten days ago the two stu- The law places jurisdiction didn»t resume until Sept. late this term and the main 

dents pleaded guilty to a reduc- fOI aiminal proceedings in 27 with the receipt of necessary area will open in January, as 
ed charge of disorderly conduct Canada under federal authori- documents from the NB originally scheduled. Lack of 
in a public place. ties, with the exceptions o Court. The charge was furniture prevents an earlier

Quebec courts. Fr chmged from public mischief opening of the office wing.
Moncton attorney Roger governments cannot legislate £rderly conduct. Dis- The two million dollar 

Savoie represented the accused use of any ,anfto orderly conduct carries only a building began as a $100,000 
at the first prelimiary hearing proceedings. An act pasedrn conviction and no addition to the student center.
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Apologies to Roger 
Fountain. It wasn’t him 
you saw “gesturing vehe
mently” on 12 of
last week’s paper. It was 
Terry Hollohan, arts 4. 
Sorry Roger, for the mis
information.
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JULJE ANDREWS in
THOROUGHLY 

MODERN MILLIE
Technicolor I

Technicolor I 
Brilliant espionage thriller, 

starring
LAWRENCE HARVEY 
& TOM COURTNAY 

It «huttari the Berlin Wjlj—
Thwt. Fri.. S«. O«.10.1V1*|
Hi GOOD, THE BAH 

AND THE UGLY
CLINT EASTWOOD
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back as theii 
he is one o1 
N.B. to h 
Publications 
three years, 
hazarding a ' 
his suspensi 
grounds.

I do fell 1 
tion should 
Strax with 
pension and 
suspension 
finding" pri 

At the F 
ing a be la 
been given 
lining the 
pension. I 
delay may 
fact that 1 
only delay 
tion but 
Prior to th 
Mackay s 
that "the 
vious". I 
reasons w 
majority 
and even

CmmIs'i eldest officiel
pwWcetkw. Canada') «Mwt eMMel sledetU pwWeelwe. Member of 
Canadian University Preen. Airthoeieed as second class mad, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa. The Bnmswickan is published weekly at the 
Univenlty of New Brow wick, at Fredericton. Telephone 475-5191. 
Snbscriptions $3.06 per year.
The Bnmswickan office is located at Memorial Students Center, UNB, 
Fredericton, N.B. This p*>er was printed at Bugle Publishing Ltd., 
Woodstock, N.B.
Editor in Chief - John Oliver 
News Editor - Danny Soucoup 
Photo Editor - Henry Straker 
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Staff: - Kini Savage, Lynnda McDougall. Anne Keeler, Cary Hay, Cary 
Zatzman, John Write, Roger Bakes, Audrey Hutchison, Danny Soucoup. 
Marcia Campbell, Joanne Barnett, Tom Murphy, Alice Vanwart, Mike 
Finley, Ben Hong, Ken Tail. Faye Cameron, Bruce Lantz, Linda Standish, 
Karen Fulton, Doug Perry, Bob Goodwin, Gleri Furlong, Jill Harding.

Mat* lecturer Gerald Pachetke demonstrated at the 
library today that playing “bookie-book” does not 
necessarily cause the library to close. He tried to sign 
out 135 books this afternoon without an ID card and 
was refused each time he approached the desk.

There was no confrontation with the administration, 
library staff, or security police. Pacholke said he tried it 

experiment to show that if there is no confrontation 
there is no reason to close the library. He said it proved 
Dr. Strax alone did not cause serious enough disruption 
to close the library and the administration must share 
equal responsibility for any disruption.

* as an

think tank sank *
LETTERS TO THE EDITORThe Think Tank at Oromocto last weekend said a lot 

about what students think of their SRC.
The Think Tank was advertised as an opportunity to 

talk about the SRC's future, and especially the question 
of voluntary student unions.

Voluntary unions made it to the Saturday agenda, 
but that's as far as it got. Fewer than ten people made 
the Saturday seminar, and by evening it was all packed

first, and to become less em- their complaints. More impc 
broiled with efficient adminis- ant the S.R.C. did not del

Questions admin morality

tration and the maintenance of mine by vote what administi 
the status quo tive uses the student I D. carlEditor:

were to be put to. The Pri 
sident, Mr. Cox, said that li 
"acted in good faith" in tN 
connection. I resent the fai 
that my member on the count 
did not vote on this issue; wh 
did he not vote? I think tit

Michael Peacock 
PhysEd 4 
(President, Student 
Athletic Association)

up. Me|_ refer to the section in the 
Brunswickan Oct. 1 issue sub
titled 'Fees'. It is apparent that 
mid-June was not the earliest 
date at which the University 
could have announced the fee 
increase.

Granted there was no transportation available to the 
conference. But the turnout seems to be a fairly good 
guage of how much people care about their SRC. No
body cares whether it changes its structure of what it 
does. Council should stop worrying about whether or 
not is should be voluntary.

The best thing it can do this year is to provide as 
many services as it can like the directory -and give a few 
worthwhile organizations "growing money".

Because nobody really gives a damn about them.

forEditor:

Thisacademic year has, most Mr Cox acted admirably ij 
having read this paragraph, was certainly, begun with a number respect to the use of I.D card)
to question the administrative 0f events which appear to be, in McConnell Hall for tin
morality of those that inferred and should be, of concern to number and punchcard sys- 
that this was the earliest date the student body of New Bruns- terns were being abused in the

wick University. past, but I would have preferr '
During the first week an a vote. In connection with t 

Anthony Britnev obscene circular referring to library I fail to see why it is
Forestry 2 the I.D. cards was distributed necessary to show this one I.D.j

by students. The repeated use card should a person object tol 
of this four letter word is the sole use of this card. Ij
unattractive and I found the understand, from an answer 
layout of the circular deplor- gk/en to me by Mr. Cox at the 
able. "Bad language" plays an last S.R.C. meeting, that any 
integral part in everyday cam- person from the City of Fred- 
pus conversation. Therefore, I ericton may sign out a book 
feel that this one circular, and from the library. It is important

Congratulations to those |et there be no more like it, that the library takes immediate
who heckled the Strax demon- has been Qf therapeutic value steps to curtail future theft of
strators. What courage it took in that many have reacted to- books and the most expedient 
to shout insults from the anony- wards it in a manner that may method is to demand some
mity of the crowd; how brave we|| t>e of significant value in form of identification. Are non-
they were to gather in the criticizing themselves. students from Fredericton re
presence of such dangerous Shortly following the dis- quired to show identification? 

Organizations like Radio UNB and the Drama Society, radicals. Tradition, law and tribution of this circular, a If the library wishes to prevent 
which provide very definite results for the Student body, order have been preserved at demonstration
left the meeting with their requests virtually unheard. Ole UNB, The establishment [jbrary against the administra- rule for all. Bearing these facts

Some organizations which provide services for a very 
small proportion of the student body were awarded

My only reaction,

Dr. J 
of the 
partmen 
two of l 
issue Fi 
told th 
cerned 
had no 
of recet

for an announcement.

the budget 
was sloppy too Ole UNB Survives

HeEditor: the iss 
upon ; 
wasn’t 
with l 
once d

r The budget proposal submitted to Council at Sun
day's meeting was nothing short of preposterous.

Thousands of dollars of revenue were completely ov
erlooked. Thousands more were allocated for items such 
as "other conferences", Winter Carnival, Orientation 
Week, Think Tank, "SRC summer employment" and 
"SRC travel".

He
which 
for, an) 
opinio

held at the theft identification must be aft was

can relax - their successors are 
ready and waiting.

tion stipulating that the new in mind coupled with the 
I.D. card is the sole form of methods of signing out a book, 
identification that may be used whether the same or different 
for the purpose of signing out for a student and non-student, 
a book, and also against the it should be apparent that it is I 
I.D. card system itself. The irrelevant whether you identify 
demonstrators have some valid yourself with the University or 
points behind their action, not. I agree that the I.D. card 
Further, I understand that the will be of convenience to me 
demonstration did little to dis- and many others just as it is for 
rupt the library for I am sure discounts at shops in Frederic- 
that the number of books ton and student activities.

Regarding the suspension of

money.
While the two weeks before the final budget meeting 

leave time for repairs, it was a sloppy piece of work and 
reflected a complete absence of any sense of priorities. 
The entire Council stands responsible for that budget.

John R. Earl 
Economics and Pol.
Sc.

can’f he
take a hint?

Editor:

I am distressed to hear of Dr. returning to the building in 
Strax's suspension, and urge any one day in the coming few Dr. Strax I have some questions 
you to reinstate him.

The university is denying ber brought to the desk for 
the right of dissent to those 
within the faculty, and this is 
not tolerable. I speak for my- during the first week of the topics are varied and should be 
self only, when I say that you

weeks will far exceed the num- and comments to make.
Have you attended any of 

re-distribution to the stacks by his informal discussions and 
a handful of demonstrators teach-ins? His subjects and

T

hveryone knows how J.C. (Charlie) Van Horne retur
ned to New Brunswick last year from his 'place in the 
sun' to lead his party to political power in the province.

But New Brunswick's citizens, it seems, thought that 
the Robichaud government was at least a better choice. 
So they re-elected a Liberal government and sent Van 
Home down to personal defeat in his own riding.

Van Horne is coming back for another try in Resti- 
gouche county. While we do not claim that the Rob
ichaud government has performed miracles for the pro
vince, we are sure that Van Horne is not the man to per
form any.

This paper hopes that the Progressive Conservative 
Party is able to field a worhty candidate, and may the 
best man-win.

academic year. The demonstra- of interest to many and I feel
have violated a right belonging tion did not disturb work in confident in adding that it is
to every human being the library until a confrontation for this very reason that he

I challenge the remarks of ensued as well as the decision attracts a good cross section of
to close the library. Why did the campus and not solely SDS
they not wait for an hour or members to his meetings. What
two for the library to officially other faculty member devotes
close and let demonstrators and so much of his free time to

acceptable to the institution in others depart to their homes in sharing his interests (outside of 
which he is teaching Dean 
Love's assertion that the teach-

the Dean of Education made to
that a_ my class last year, 

teacher must confine his "out- 
of-school" activities to those

peace and quiet? Perhaps this their academic field) or hobbies 
could have been followed up with students? 

ing profession must maintain by an official closing of the
the status quo is contrary to library for the next day en- ligations to the University as a 
the main concern of teaching - couraging demonstrators to professor of nuclear physics? I 
the welfare of people. meet with the administration understand that his 5th year

It is time to place people jn order to debate and voice students would welcome him

Has Dr. Strax met his ob-

t
I
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IÛP AGAINST THE WALL;more letters to the editor. .
■

i'
$tig:1E?--rJ5EE SltS

Publications within the last been politic. represents plaborate | |j
■

his suspension is on academic one's scruples known and pro- men represen 9

tion should have presented Dr. the powers above and with un,^ if t^ed from How student powèï movement per se is a healthy, positive attempt to
ctrax with reasons for his sus- what committee can we register that ’ anri . —n«cpif uuith society and the direction it is headed. To the
pension and that the method of 0ur spontaneous feelings and on, with ■ » woukjPwish to majority of society the individual seems infinitely small; in terms
suspension should entail fact reactions for immediate dB- ^ent£ jn any future of V^iUical power he feels helpless and impotent: he possess» a
finding" prior to taking action, eussions to ensure? However, it be faculty mem- trw sense of futility. This "fatalism of the multitude existed in

At the present time of writ- should be remembered that Dr. susp Df StraxVshould the Tate 19th century also, but at that time there was a strong
ing a belated statement has Strax does have the A.U.N.B.T. ber. - 1 re a eense Qf the inevitability of justice and freedom: things would
been given by Dr. Mackay out- through which he can formerly be gi nrpsented to the wnive and the beneficial ways of nature would mend itself. Today

Saforis&s sr»

SS5’Krrsrjt MMrr 5£-—».
:“s :''T srz » s iKSïîsr» *» «*. ^=0,* » m «.*» —- »= s°s- '*r»n, «r. .SEu. ,0 .he .he Pee»,—o^-'!£r Anthony Bri.nev h».»hV P-.»-
major!., of students, faculty he ,s dealing with a. dj* «" Rm FoLtrv 11.
and even Dr. Strax himself, ate authority . Surely there

iStudent power In CanacttfiS 
—and around the world gg
■SB ■■

im
By Roger Bakes*iaI!

♦vj

Yet even in all the major breeding grounds of student power 
suui. ai Columbia and Mexico City the majority of students re
main indifferent towards the causes and goals of the movement 
And there are the Cohn-Bendits, the Tom Haydens, and the Jerry 
Rubins who are merely the spokesmen for a movement and not 
their leaders as the mass media indicates. To present them as 
leaders is to misunderstand the whole movement. But despite 

attitudes and misconceptions the international strength o 
the movement increases.

ts. More impoA 
did not detA 

/vhat administre 
udent I D. car* 
ut to. The Prl 
ix, said that * 
d faith" in the 
resent the fate 

;r on the counce 
n this issue; wA 
te? I think the 
d admirably ifl 
use of I.D car* 

for thfl 
punchcard’ sys-B 
ig abused in thil 
d have preferred* 
lection with the
0 see why it « 
ow this one I.D.I 
aerson object to* 
of this card. !■ 
om an answer* 

r Mr. Cox at the! 
eeting, that anyl 
te City of Fred-1 
gn out a book* 
/. It is importante 
takes immediate™
1 future theft of I 

i most expedient! 
i demand some! 
ication. Are non ■

Fredericton re-1 
w identification?! 
wishes to prevent* 
ation must be a I 
:aring these facts! 
lupled with the! 
jning out a book,! 
a me or different! 
and non-student,! 
ppa rent that it is I 
ther you identify I 
the University or I 
hat the I.D. card! 
nvenience to me I 
ers just as it is for I 
hops in Frederic I 
nt activities, 
the suspension of I 
re some questions! 
s to make, 
attended any of I 
discussions and 

His subjects and 
ied and should be 

many and I feel 
adding that it is 
i reason that he 
d cross section of 
nd not solely SDS 
iis meetings. What 

member devotes 
his free time to 

terests (outside of 
c field) or hobbies

Meagher says students should 
form

these

About a year ago when Maclean's did an article on umveraties 
in Canada it noted that for a campus of its size UNB possessed a

Dt. John Meagher, chariman He suggesfed dtaf: , =
of the physical education de- 1. A very few people were premicr Robichaud would deal . sunoort him because
partiront, addressed at least giving the university a bad ±t Nation at the legis- “Strax has some good ideas tot I can t PP^ ^ CQnser_
two of his classes on the Strax name and reputation. lative level by restricting UNB he's going about it the wrong way. and strongly mixed
issue Friday morning. Mealier 2. That the rest of the lment t0 Maritime residents vatism. It s unconstructive, basically p 9 f
Si .k rWihe was con- student body was allowing this, enrolment tv with a smug self-righteousness: kind of a. un yes i mavva.
cerned that physed students by non-action on matters such ony- faculty resignations the flaws of the University system but . h
had no bpLK the events as permitting the editor of the faction and I suppose they'll be Ranged ' m ,USt h"
of recent ^ays. “^udent newspaper be a per JjD ™°premier or continued to get my degree, not to change the goddam world.

He urged «hem .= d,scov«r *.*f’ ’*'**?* ‘M’iStS physed 

die issues and foro. and act die stu n "e, P.pc students were losing by default s so attempt to change the structure, not tor the

ISïZÜ&S1-? - "O, to let

He did list several points body disagreed with views. ^ university's bad name con- “='“Ÿ0 L “ ,henf «Uijust as an apathetic student is in-
^"of‘heic,,on —ft——-

opinion about the attair.

on Strax affair• •

Hall

son

o VIEWPOINT «00
ï

who wears a red UNB jacket?
john white, 
arts 1
A conservative 
conformist

mark addison, 
science 2

mike corbel, 
m. e. 2

You are not an 
individual if you 
wear one.

robert cosman,
arts 3

Mostly boys.A hondabuff. Bf *
Æ

»
im

K. «Sy*»**

T\ njanetpage, 
arts 2 r

The bright
colour rr

represents the ? 
bright students.

janice cochranc, 
arts 2

ajoy peterson 
nursing 2

1 hate them. 
/ think they 

are ugly.

colleen thatcher,
P

|P%arts 1
Catches the 

attention 
of girts.

:Guys who are 
trying very hard 

but failing 
miserably.

&
Ik cni

"If

?
itrax met his ob- 
he University as a 
nuclear physics? I 
hat his 5th year 
ild welcome him
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What can one do at UNB?f

by Ip Se Dix

What is 
someone w 
remote hum 
impossible 
possibility 
something h 
of love, 
energy resu 
of a kind 
chaos of i 
does not < 
if he did th 
changed fa 
think that 
chaos evet 
there is son 
warlike in 
setting the 
is a kind c 
glory. He 
rn escapea 
caress of t 
drawing c 
moment < 
rangement 
Something 
world tha 
the laws c 
Far from} 
he traces 
seismogra, 
the solid 
house is 
but he is 
He can 
human l 
twisted s 
is good t< 
men, sue 

. of love.
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Until 
the stat 
sident of 
Universit 
family”, 
student 
abridgen 
influeno 
Until 
even af 
policy c 
faculty i 
the can- 
1968 th 
versity, 
of his si 
took tl 
Univers

Campus co-ordinator
“The campus coordinating ator in the incoming mail 

committee is for the conven- basket in the SRC office. Any 
ience of the student body,” questions ,*ione Dave 357-3595 
said Dave Ward, Campus Co- after 6 p.m. 
ordinator. “To avoid conflict
ing dates and places between

zrsssm'LSSzz ,reedo"
apply for clearance of times, 
dates and places to hold meet
ings.”

I
fund

Several professors issued a 
To apply for clearance, pick release today for mailing and 

up a form at either the SRC-, 1i . Xl local distribution, asking for
ice,or from Mrs. MacKinnon, funds for legal aid for Doctor 

second floor old arts building. Norman Strax. “Canada must 
At least one week before an 
event, fill it out and leave it

Bin <1What can one do at 
UNB? Kathy Dryden, a ** 
pretty freshette from 
Moncton, enjoys the cam
pus at UNB for the few 
days remaining before the 
snow flies. >

Eating sour apples that 
grow in abundance (much 
like the sour grapes arising 
from current political ac
tivity at UNB), motor- 

og and posing in front Æ 
stop sign for Bruns 

' og Henry Straker 
occupied one afternoon 
last week.

v-;
«I Lene have a fund for immediate legal 

aid when the academic rights of 
addressed to campus coordm- faculty and students are violat

ed”, said the release. “Money 
left over from the Strax case 

Become a UNB varsity debater, will form the nucleus of an ac- 
Win a trip to Boston. How? ademic freedom fund to be ad-
Enter the UNB campus - ministered by the Canadian Un- 
inter-residence debate tourna- ion of Students and the As- 
ment to be held on Saturday, sociation of Universities and 
Oct. 19. Topic? Should NATO Colleges in Canada, 
be abolished? For further in
formation contact Miss Frances to the Academic Freedom 
Brogan, P.O. Box 17, Lady Fund, post office box 1582, 
Dunn Hall, Campus Mail.

m

Win a trip to Boston
• ;

■

Donations should be mailed

Fredericton. II

;

MORRISON’S
Barber Shop

Ilii

»'■**H

Wii
mm Corner Albert and Regent Street* 

Just a few steps from the campus, 
(behind the new Engineering Building)

I
Tl

Bcav
Sun<!

All styles and cuts 
for students end faculty.

day
m Brigi

inar
two
row.

TWO BAftMRS 
Jim MUas - f Umar Morrison 

On rim MIL

I

opei
i '

i
■I

i
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The final solution to the Strax problem
of the University’s Deans has 
been suspended for the weakest

_ .____. „„„„ „„ p,esident whose record of and to depend less on me f reasons We owe him an
The,. w,m. y achievement would be severely University's administrators. The apology at |east. We must also

-»{if .his c_ about, M
remote human possibility. It is -Ecclesiastes he UeSdent! to break îfctai h another »gn ofThis. u„'J'r"'y admSauon can

impossible to say what that University regulations “and The Student Union buüdmg ^ vaiuable in our attempt to
possibility is. I think it has K was thesecondl tune in as yQ Jad students in is another attempt. The tact achieve a just, educational and,
something to do with the energy many «»J*nuc years that the ™ the work of the that the SRC is hiring a fall- ^rhaps orderly University. Dr
of love. Contact with this President took lu cause to the was it because he time, year-round _ professional Strax> ^ong UNB

by Ip Sc Dixit

What is a saint? A saint is 
who has achieved asomeone

of love. Contact with rms Hbrarv7” Or was it because he time, yeai-iuu»u Norman Strax, amc

*"*•!***■ -a .•**

Donship of Nei ve"sjtjes thc world is

having its effect on UNB, even 
though UNB is buried in the 
gray obscurity of the Maritimes.

A revolutionary movement than the $600,000 deficit m- 
lives in the minds of men, curred by the University in this

It raised a

, has cer-

tzs&üijJsz SSîSSvS et*isrur«sÿ£
chaos even for himself, for y. case residence system. Did you
there is something arrogant and know that one of the greatest
warlike in the notion of a man Norman Strax, Ph.U. (Mar Qf encouragement to
TXZofSZXfZm ™1 irony in .his «U». and 1rs reaiizarion comes when .endemic year. .. .— -
elorvHe rides the drifts tike surely the biggest event at the he ee%‘^^presdent the opportunity presents it- louder outcry than the food
rn leaned ski His course is a University in years, is tar- and tuP 'verritv7 And vet self. When the University re- riot of 1966. It raised a far
caress of the hilL His track is a reaching. The President of the j( hj$ offi£ that h the acted so strongly to the events louder outcry than fees going
drawing of the snow in a University, in a statement to of crilicjsm> demonstra- of mid-September, it gave the Up, than the new UNB act,
moment of its particular or- the press more than a week 8 hardiv encouraged revolutionary movement at the than panty raids, or open'rangement with windandrock. after he was asked for reasons onsarejh*dly University Lple evidence to rooms. Why? .
Something in him so loves the for the suspension of Dr. Strax, P® demonstration. The make several legitimate critic- Was it because the mimeo-
wnrld that he gives himself to said “ ... he did not have the ir,V‘nrr)fit” is used advisedly isms of the University President, graphed sheet used that nastiest 
/Ac tows ofwrtty and chance, right to counsel others to break word profit ^ ^ wriedly ^ staff> and of the University 0f four letter words in its head-
Far from flying with the angels. University regulations • • • • ... th words of the Premier of New Brunswick Act (N.B., line? Was it because it accused
te traaa with thefidehtvof à Dr. Spock was tried because he ^^^^nhisears brought 1967). The revolutionary move- the Province’s super-industn-
seismoeraph needle the state of counted young Americans to ^"SoUon a Conservative ment Ufted itself to a higher aUstof having too much power?

Sfhe^tidbtoody landscape. His avoid the draft. Even if one S.^l^tVationaStthe plane, for now several professors Was it because it caUed people
house is dangerous and finite, agress withSpock’s indictment, p . . . Qf Canada. One of note at the University have by their first names. Or w
hut he is at home in the world, the comparison of the offenses f tb ieaders of that demonstra- committed themselves to because Norman Strax wear 
He ran love the shapes of of Spock and Strax shows that North will testify changing the structure of the $ki jacket and talks with -
? SSL the and they are on a vastly different 10". North* W1“ teSUIy University. There are now per- dents? Was it because he made

SUS Awsan JsSc SSE?men, such oat ng BROKEN A UNIVERSITY abo^1U “,. . been easily ‘Mobilization-SDS’ struck a felt was injustice? All the

■ ssrxSgy^JSKS ttSEEbi
^ — ^ hypocrite!n°^ N°TA r.bZh.;S2&£ at.yA-rvi.

theuspXrôf96t^"cs- stu^rrhro£orwo£ n4f &rfïïsident of the University to keep crackers mto the Bailey HaU * ^ one f0Cal point. As the probably be positive, in the called f°Hower . for their 
University conflicts “within the oin the night of September ^8; news of his suspensiort became sense that now that people are became the fig . t the
family”, to the eyes of several Were they saying Kill Strax undefStood in the context of speaking out the University group, he d P he i$
student leaders this meant an because they wanted to restore diversity affairs,several groups President can enact reforms to ideas in their nru , h^ 
abridgement of their sphere of the University to a state of up all over the campus, make the University an educa- taking all the °rhe do
influence, but they cooperated, tranquility? ... “Dialogue I” and the “Sheld- tional institution in a broader collective actio .Coul ^
Until September 1968, and Victory for the Mobilize- rick ueeting” are two examples; sense than the classroom sense, alone vrtiat w .
even afterwards, it was the tion-SDS would only come these groups expressed strong If he and the Board of Governors action stop î g
policy of the students and the with a complete change m the with the policies had encouraged the evolution
faculty to keep the conflicts on Board of . d 0ftS University, and discussed of the University there may
the campus. But in September be an elected ltv in very unconservative terms have been no Strax Problem.

,0 ,hC Uni" M m^u^r,. .

of his Staff, lost their cool, and sentation from a^l w^ ° %y the same time there has academic profession has been paving thee mng m 
took the conflict outside the ^ew Snjnswck We. This «s tendency for students affronted. A professor with posterity
University. mtolerable for the University oeen^ can; Qf ^ QWn affairs better qualifications than many

*********

EPILOGUE

It raised a louder outcry

mail
. Any 
-3595

If ten of thine ten times 
refigur’d thee;

Then what could death do,
Ml

r
ued a 
g and 
g for 
ioctor 
must 

: legal 
>hts of 
violat- 
4oney 
k case 
an ac
he ad- 
an Un
ie As- 
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-Shakespeare.

Lectures and opening begin tour-day convocation
si

mailed
eedom
1582,

Eg
m■ * ;

P Hon. G.D. Ludlow 
First chief Justice of N.B.

w «.««..y. «?« îtsrïiasïtrsBcaverbrook tect“i*^,arlived fic.d Qf interest. The format of ary degrees are Canadian justice ^he 8 LudJow the academy of arts and sciences
Sunday to being UNB s four- , lectures has been minister John Turner, convoca- !? iu,ticc 0f New Brnns- and was a member of its first
day convocation Richard That the speaker .ion speaker Lord Shawcross, executive council.
Briginshaw delivered one sem- # serjcs Qf seminars to chief justice Bora Uskin who wic $tate bar until The academy later became
inar yesterday and is giving . . interc$ts groups rather1 r was a judge at the Nuremburg j r tbc American the University of New Br ms-
two more today and tomor- The se^nars to- trials, Allan Frederick Smith, the bqpnnmg of the American ^

TUB.^ooE^.m MM:5"khCld iLMXSST

Sir Max Aitken 
Chancellor of UNB

I
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UNB-
tenni

FOOTBALLsports
Track and field to Dal WedIf

this
week will be the weak point of the winner of the 100 and 220 yd. and triple, 

team will journey to Dalhousie team; but he was also quick to dashes at the N.B.I.A.A. High Turning to track events Mike
add that this did not mean our School Championships, should Vauteur is showing strongly

r_____r_  ,, ... milers are incapable of winning, garner points in the sprints in the sprints. Brian McEwing
This year Coach Mai Early is Early pointed this out only to where UNB failed to make an consistently around 2:04 in the
confident that the team will emphasize his confidence that impression last year,
return home bringing UNB its this year’s team is a winner,
first track and field crown in 
many years.

The UNB Track and Field The UNB 
ionships we 
last two we 
mot Park cc 

Frank
ericton, a f 
gineer and 
veteran wc 
for the thir 
defeated H 
al, Que. al 
last year, ( 
round.

University for the M1AA Cham
pionships Wednesday, Oct. 16.Tuesday, Oct. 8

half’, looks like a potential 
The field events should prove winner, but positions in the

productive with the return of mile are still up for grabs.
Greatly aiding this year’s Bill Staples and Larry Wagner. The milers are currently in

will be the addition of Last year both boys accumu- volved in Cross Country but
Last year the squad did very Saint John’s Dave McAuley. lated points in the shot, discus John Mclsaac will likely get

well but were narrowly edgpd McAuley is now eligible to and javelin and it is hoped they the nod.
by the Dal ‘Tigers ’. A more compete after having sat out will improve on last year’s per- All in all Coach Early is 
balanced team with added last season as a transfer student, formances. Dave McAuley and very optimistic. In spite of 
depth should prove the key to He is expected to gain needed John Yauss in the triple and heavy academic loads, the boys
the trackster’s success this points in the jumps and hurdles, long jump are giving strong are turning out regularly for
season. Although traditionally Another pleasant surprise his performances in training; and practice and will be ready on
strong in the middle distance been the addition of freshmen Edward Ogunboyo is consider- Wednesday to return the
events, Mr. Early feels this sprinter Mike Vauteur. Vauteur, ed a power in the high jump Championship to UNB.

Cron Country
Red Harriers vs Ricker 5:00

Wednesday, Oct 9

Rugby
UNB vs STU (Raceway) 5:30 
Interclass Soccer 
Law vs Science 7:00
STU A vs Forestry 245 b:UU 
STU B vs Forestry 134 9:00

Friday, Oct 11

Field Hockey 
Red Sticks vs Mt A

team

Four
held with 
in each a< 
man single 
ment. Re 
Group 1 v, 
gan (UNB' 
B) Group 
Lammens 
Group 3: 
John Arc 
4 winner 
(UNB)
In the 8 r 
Hans Lam 
ibàls-def 
Bob St; 
Briggs di 
6-2, 6-4 
Lane Bv 
Finals: 1 
6-1, 6-2 
6-0, 6-2 
Lammen

RUGBY
Saturday, Oct 12

Football
Red Bombers vs Acadia 1:30 
Soccer
Red Shirts at St F X 
Tennis
UNB at SMU&Dal 
Cross Country

Sf. John squeezes by UNB for first win
converted, putting Saint John with Gary Briggs of UNB col- however the exception rather
into the lead. Kay playing his lecting a few stitches on his than the rule, passing and tackl-

A bitterly fought rugby usual magnificent game opened forehead which didn’t however ing both leaving a lotto be
game took place at Exhibition the scoring for UNB in the affect his excellent playing, desired. The Saint John team
Raceway Sunday afternoon bet- second half on a brilliant forty Credit must also go to Kay as proved to be tough, determined
ween the Saint John Trojans yard run at the ten minute usual, as well as Fred McElmen competition and UNB is going

mark. Five minutes later Andy afid UNB Captain Peter Pacey, to have to show marked im-
Trojans opened the Angelopolous came back for who were largely responsible provement if they plan to beat

Saint John to make the score (or team spirit on the field. Saint Thomas on Wednesday.
II - 10 in their favour. At the Stand out play for UNB was

by David Bashow
%

Red Harriers vs Maine Maritime 
11.00

and the UNB Ironmen.
The

scoring in the first three min
utes of the game with an un- 
covertcd try from Dick Hartley, twenty-five minute mark, Ron 
Minutes later Saint John was Briggs increased the Saint John 
forced to make a cross field lead on a passing play. Brian
kick in their own end. Fred White successfully converted, 
McElmen of UNB took advant- making the score 16-10. Five

minutes later UNB was awarded 
a penalty try which was success-

UNB vs Fredericton Loyalists 
4:15

DORE’S womeSPORTage of the situation scoring on 
» a five yaid run. Bob Kay con- 
I verted, making the score 5-3 *u^ly converted by Kay making 
» for UNB. At the thirty minute *^c ^'na* score *6 " *5 for
I mark of the first half Phil Saint John. The game was filled
4 Dow of the Trojans scored and *^e usual blood and gore

r

Mary E 
ladies c 
ships in 
Whitty. 
42’s fo 
McLenn

CENTER 1987 Ltd.
STUDENT CARD MEANS 10% DISCOUNT 

your key to good sporting equipment

REPRESENATIVES OFAN0TKR SHIPMENT

THE

International Nickel CompanySWEAT SUITS City git 
softballOF CANADA LIMITEDColour Red, Fleece lined.

S«5 Will visit the University to discuss career opportunities 
with graduating and post graduate students in CHEVRON STANDARD 

LIMITED
suit

UNB ENGINEERING —
6YM SHORTS

• CHEMICAL
• ELECTRICAL
• MECHANICAL
• CIVIL
S SURVEYING

Calgary, AlbertaALL SIZES

$169
pair

offering careers in

PETROLEUM
EXPL0RATI0IUNB Black

T-SHIRTS and
Will mpus ii

ÊÉm
CHEMISTRY

OCTOBER 21st and 22nd

,Crested on Front.

$225 on

etch

POST GRADUAAlso interviews will be held with students in ESGEOLOGY10% Discount to sU 
UNB Students A Wives UN msfor Summer Employment - 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 

post-graduate years

for Regular Employment -graduating and 
post-graduate studentsANG’S » Honours Physics - Permanent empi

-Permanent and summer

on OCTOBER 21st and 22nd
We invite you to arrange an Interview through 

the University Placement OfficeTOUR DAD AND 
IAD SHOP AURAI AlTHE

International Nickel Company INTERVIEWS! 
THE UNIVERS!

88 CARLETON ST.

DIAL 476-8002 
Whtn Shopping ft * Plmtunf f

Im THROUGH 
EMENT OFFICEOF CANADA LIMITED

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO
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UNB-STU 
tennis (’skips

'■y

St. Dunstaa’s whomps Bombers ft

The UNB-STU tennis champ
ionships were played over the 
last two week-ends at the Wil- 
mot Park courts.

Frank

The Red Bombers met a other offensive points-
determined SDU team on Sat- St. Dunstans led 25 -3 alter 
urday and came home with the first half opening the gam 
their first loss of the season. with a 40 yard runback

SDU’s quarterback, Foley Poor officials shone as UNB 
led the attack with two touch- were awarded 90h ot t
downs and guided Sands and penalties. The only standou

,hUffiHouhlnMX^n ^ wecMheR^d Bombers

SS? who-"' Axemen. Coach Undur-
,0 "ore .he only UNB TO. wood was uoava. able for 
A thirty-five yard field goal by ment, but I m sure the Doy 
Shields counted for the only will get them.

Fred-Flanagan, 
ericton, a fourth year civil en
gineer and three year varsity 
veteran won the singles title 
for the third straight year. He 
defeated Hans lammens, Lav
al, Que. also a varsity player 
last year, 6-3, 6-4 in the final 
round.

\

• i

round robins wereFour
held with the top two players 
in each advancing to an eight 
man single elimination tourna
ment. Results Round Robins. 
Group 1 winners: Frank Flana
gan (UNB) Tony Atkinson (UN 
B) Group 2 winners: Hans 
Lammens (UNB) Phillip Briggs 
Group 3: Don Veysey (STU) 
John Archibald (UNB) Group 
4 winners: Bob Staniforth 
(UNB) Lane Bishop (UNB) 
In the 8 man single elimination 
Hans Lammens def. John Arch- 
ibals-default Don Veysey def. 
Bob Staniforth—6-0,6-0 Phil 
Briggs def. Tony Atkinson - 
6-2, 64 Frank Flanagan def. 
Lane Bishop-6-2, 6-2 Semi- 
Finals: Lammens def. Veysey, 
6-1, 6-2 Flanagan def. Briggs, 
6-0, 6-2 Final: Flanagan def. 
Lammens, 6-3, 64.

I 10% Discount To Students
| Largest stock of Matched Skirts east of Mon

treal. Kitten-Dalkeith-UNB Blazers-STU Blaz-
| ers-Dresses-Sportswear-Coats-Jackets.

r
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Two Ddhousie players look on as Joyce Douthwrightand Barb 
Roberts set up Ann Austin with one of her four goals in the Re
Stick’s romp over Dalhousie.

Red Sticks dump Dal SPECIALTY SHOPPE
418 QUEEN ST.. FREDERICTON. TEL. 475-7062

Friday afternoon the UNB to taking the road for the 
R.d Sticks Shu, ou, Dalhousie ^mpmuslup agun^h, ^

to Mount A. for a return bout. 
Team members this year are: 

Ann Austen led her team to Ann MacNeil, P.E. IV; Ann
Ma,y EUen DràcoU «un ,h« -ITÎv^^Comeu^lemSs;
ieiü füh

McLennan was thiul. ymU SÜM- 'f'

,art Kut vveil-balanced, experi- Roslyn Schemilt, Sc. 11, Mary City girls took the honours in ^dbuJ1^“ilKX)ached by Miss Sedgewick, P.E. 11; Sand, 
softball intramurals this week. ^ Martin proved their ability Humes, P.E. 1.

&moa
women’s intramurals University 4-0 to keep their

winnmg streak hot.
Golf

WE CLAIM
oor drydeaeing 

makes fabrics 
look row again

Softball

U.N.B. GRADUATES toritMM IU nil nun, proem. It ftoett
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UHB-
tenni

FOOTBALLsportsr

Track and field to Dal Wedthis
week The UNB Track and Field will be the weak point of the winner of the 100 and 220 yd. and triple,

team will journey to Dalhousie team; but he was also quick to dashes at the N.B.I.A.A. High Turning to track events Mike
University for the MI AA Cham- add that this did not mean our School Championships, should Vauteur is showing strongly
pionships Wednesday, Oct. 16. milers are incapable of winning, garner points in the sprints in the sprints. Brian McEwing
This year Coach Mai Early is Early pointed this out only to where UNB failed to make an consistently around 2:04 in the
confident that the team will emphasize his confidence that impression last year. “half, looks like a potential
return home bringing UNB its this year’s team is a winner. The field events should prove winner, but positions in the
first track and field crown in productive with the return of mile are still up for grabs.

Greatly aiding this year’s Bill Staples and Larry Wagner. The milers are currently in-
___  will be the addition of Last year both boys accumu- volved in Cross Country but

Ust year the squad did very Saint John’s Dave McAuley. lated points in the shot, discus John Mclsaac will likely get 
well but were narrowly edged McAuley is now eligible to and javelin and it is hoped they the nod. “
by the Dal “Tigers”. A more compete after having sat out will improve on last year’s per- All in all Coach Early is 
balanced team with added last season as a transfer student, formances. Dave McAuley and very optimistic. In spite of
depth should prove the key to He is expected to gain needed John Yauss in the triple and heavy acade.nic loads, the boys
the trackster’s success this points in the jumps and hurdles, long jump are giving strong are turning out regularly for
season. Although traditionally Another pleasant surprise hâs performances in training; and practice and will be ready on
strong in the middle distance been the addition of freshmen Edward Ogunboyo is consider- Wednesday to return the
events, Mr. Early feels this sprinter Mike Vauteur. Vauteur, ed a power in the high jump Championship to UNB.

The UNE 
ionships wt 
last two we 
mot Park c( 

Frank 
eric ton, a I 
gineer and 
veteran w< 
for the thii 
defeated F 
al, Que. a 
last year, i 
round.

Tuesday, Oct 8

Cross Country
Red Harriers vs Ricker 5:00

Wednesday, Oct 9

Rugby
UNB vs STU (Raceway) 5:30 
Interclass Soccer 
Law vs Science 7:00
STU A vs Forestry 245 8:UU 
STU B vs Forestiy 134 9:00

Friday, Oct 11

Field Hockey 
Red Sticks vs Mt A

many years.
team

Four
held with 
in each a 
man singli 
ment. Rt 
Group 1 v 
g an (UNB 
B) Grout 
Lammens 
Group 3: 
John Arc 
4 winnei 
(UNB)
In the 8 i 
Hans Lan 
ibàls—del 
Bob St 
Briggs d 
6-2, 6-4 
Lane Bi 
Finals: 
6-1, 6-2 
6-0, 6-2 
Lammen

KU6IY

St. John squeezes by UNB for first winSaturday, Oct 12

Football
Red Bombers vs Acadia 1:30 
Soccer
Red Shirts at St F X 
Tennis
UNB at SMU & Dal 
Cross Country

converted, putting Saint John with Gary Briggs of UNB col- however the exception rather
into the lead. Kay playing his lecting a few stitches on his than the rule, passing and tackl-

A bitterly fought rugby usual magnificent game opened forehead which didn’t however ing both leaving a lotto be
game took place at Exhibition the scoring for UNB in the affect his excellent playing, desired. The Saint John team
Raceway Sunday afternoon bet- second half on a brilliant forty Credit must also go to Kay as proved to be tough, determined
ween the Saint John Trojans yard run at the ten minute usual, as well as Fred McElmen competition and UNB is going
and the UNB Ironmen. mark. Five minutes later Andy and UNB Captain Peter Pacey, to have to show marked im-

The Trojans opened the Angelopolous came back for who were largely responsible provement if they plan to beat
Saint John to make the score f°r team spirit on the field. Saint Thomas on Wednesday.
11 - 10 in their favour. At the Stand out play for UNB was

by David Bashow

Red Harriers vs Maine Maritime 
11:00

scoring in the first three min
utes of the game with an un
covered try from Dick Hartley, twenty-five minute mark, Ron 
Minutes later Saint John was Briggs increased the Saint John 
forced to make a cross field lead on a passing play. Brian
kick in their own end. Fred White successfully converted,
McElmen of UNB took advant- making the score 16-10. Five

minutes later UNB was awarded

UNB vs Fredericton Loyalists 
4:15

DORE’S womcSPORT
CENTER

_ age of the situation scoring on 
» a five yard run. Bob Kay con- 
I verted, making the score 5 - 3 'u**y converted by Kay making
. for UNB. At the thirty minute l*lc Una I score 16-15 for 
y mark of the first half Phil 
I Dow of the Trojans scored and Uie usual blood and gore

r a penalty try which was success-

Mary E 
ladies c 
ships in 
Whitty. 
42’s fc 
McLenr

Saint John. The game was filled

1867 Lti.
STUDENT CARD MEANS 10% DISCOUNT 

your key to good sporting equipment

EMREPRESENATIVES OFAM0TEI SHIPMENT
THE

International Nickel CompanySWEAT SUITS *

City gii 
softballOF CANADA LIMITEDColour Red, Fleece lined.

Witt visit the University to discuss career opportunities 
with graduating and post graduate students in CHEVRON STANDARD 

UNITED
suit

!

UNB ENGINEERING -
GYM SHORTS :S CHEMICAL

# ELECTRICAL
# MECHANICAL
# CIVIL
S SURVEYING

Calgary, AlbertaALL SIZES

$169 offering careers in
pair PETROLEUM 

1XPL0RATI0IUNB Black

T-SHIRTS and V ' vj >JVKwin s campus iiCHEMISTRY
on OCTOBER 21st and 22nd

Crested on Front.
October 29 and 30$225

each

POSTAlso interviews will be held with students in ESGEOLOGY10% Discount to sH 
UNB Students & Wives UN! ISfor Summer Employment - 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 

post-graduate years

for Regular Employment-graduating and 
post-graduate students

In m "- «“iKANG’Sin -Permanent and summer

Honours Physics • Permanent empli 

• Pemwwntenig*OCTOBER 21st end 22ndon mtr
-•We invite you to arrange an Interview through 

the University Placement Office
-%YOUR DAD AND 

UD SHOP ARRANtMNtS f0« MRS0NALTHE

International Nickel Company«8 GARLETON ST. 

DIAL 47*4002 OF CANADA LIMITED
COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIOf When Shopping k» Plmmmif 
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UNB-STU 
tennis ('skips

T
V* " *

$t. Dunstan’s whomps Bombers

P-t_.IV/ <**«-■*■
The UNB-STU tennis champ

ionships were played over the 
last two week-ends at the Wil- 
mot Park courts.

Frank

The Red Bombers met a other offensive points 
determined SDU team on Sat- St. Dunstans led 25 -3 alter 
urday and came home with the first half opening the game 
their first loss of the season. with a 40 yard runback.

SDU’s quarterback, Foley Poor officials shone a s UN B 
led the attack with two touch- were awarded 90% ot m
downs and guided Sands and penalties. The only stand°
Owen Jay to the other three as for the Red Bombers was Tony 
they scSed a decisive 36-11 Proudfoot on the defensive
Xffi HoS"»» Xtx, weak .he Red Bomb,,; 

handed off to backfielder paly a home game again 
Kaupp who went in off tackle Acadia Axemen. Coach Unde^- 
to score the only UNB TO. wood was unavailabe for com 
A thirty-five yard field goal by ment, but I m sure the hoys 
Shields counted for the only will get them.

Fred-Flanagan, 
ericton, a fourth year civil en
gineer and three year varsity 
veteran won the singles title 
for the third straight year. He 
defeated Hans Lammens, Lav
al, Que. also a varsity player 
last year, 6-3, 6-4 in the final 
round.

».

round robins were 
held with the top two players 
in each advancing to an eight 
man single elimination tourna
ment. Results Round Robins.
Group Flan a- ape
gan (UNB) Tony Atkinson (UN |
B) Group 2 winners: Hans 8 _ _ .

SW» 1 10% Discount To Students
Group

Staniforth
(UNB) Lane Bishop (UNB) & Largest stock of Matched Skirts east of Mon-
In the 8 man single elimination J treal. Kitten-Dalkeith-UNB Blazers-STU Blaz
Hans Lammensdef.John Arch- Q ■ h hok on as Joyce Douthwright and Barb | ers-DressesSportswear-Coats-Jackets.

'S-1"ÆyS ~k~.4k.t~****** »
Briggs def. Tony Atkinson- Stick s romp over Dalhousie.

BEU Red Sticks dump Dal 1 •“» —
6-0, 6-2 Final: Flanagan def.
Lammens, 6-3, 6-4.

Four

«tOMCWW

418 QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON. TEL. 475-7062

iJsfdÆr. Mhïï
to Mount A. for a return bout. 
Team members this year are: 

Ann Austen led her team to Ann MacNeil, P-E- 1„’A"n
M-ry Hl=n Driscoll «w, ,h, ^.o,y tort. W few .^g'Bc^kS:

ErSSHH s££=.'=:t ttifcSWI
seemed lacking in po£r on the Boby, P.E. 11 ; Carolyn Savoy, 
forward line. UNB, slow at the P.E. IV; NancyBime 1, P.E. 1. 
start but well-balanced, expen- Roslyn Schemilt, Sc 11, Mary 
enced, and well-coached by Miss Sedgewick P.E. 11, bandi 
Pat Martin proved their ability Humes, P.E. L ______

women’s intramorals University 4-0 to keep their
winning streak hot.

Golf

WE CLAIM
our drydooning 

makes fabrics 
look aew again

Softball

City girls took the honours in 
softball intramurals this week.

make as prate it

U.N.B. GRADUATES:

v.—‘ir. tsusss ra*»»
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PHOTOGRAPHERS
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Cleaner’s
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. 624 KING ST.
. 84 REGENT ST.
. 84 YORK ST.
. 368 WESTMORLAND ST.
. YORK PLAZA, NASHWAAKSIS 
Yow FRIENDLY Sonhom Chonor 
FREDERICTON, NB.

DAYTIME OR EVENING SITTINGS
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where it’s at IN THE WINGSr

>

Today

Richard Briginshaw will deliver 
a seminar on WORLD TRADE 
AND DEVELOPMENT. Tilley 
Hall 10:30. Official opening of 
LUDLOW HALL by Sir Max 
Aitken at 4:30 p.m.
MUSIC DEPT. PRACTICES 
Mem Hall 12:30 - 1:30, 6:30- 
8:30 Mon. - Thurs.
DRAMA SOCIETY REHEAR
SAL. Mem Hall. 8:30-11:30. 
Mon. - Thurs.
SWIM INSTRUCTION AT 
INTER MED AND SENIOR 
LEVELS AND LIFE SAVING. 
7-8 p.m.UNB and STU students 

BEGINNERS 8-° 
p.m. Both every Tues, and 
Thurs.

UNB STUDENTS INTERNAT
IONAL ASSOCT. Executive 
Board Meeting 7 p.m. Confer
ence Room at Student Centre. 
FIRST CLASS IN GRAPHICS 
(PRINTING) Instruction by 
Marjory Donaldson 7:30-9:30. 
Art Centre. Mem Hall. 
NEWMAN CLUB TEACH-IN 
on drugs and alcohol with Lisa 
Bieberman of the Boston Psy
chedelic Info Centre. 8 p.m. 
Head Hall.
GERMAN DEPT, sponsors a 
film program every Thurs. 
Carlton Room 106. Contact 
Prof Friesan.
Friday

GYMNASTICS 4:30-6:00 p.m. 
West Gym.
FREE SWIM 8-9 p.m. Sir Max 
Aitken pool.
UNB FIELD HOCKEY. Red 
Sticks vs Mount Allison at Mt. 
Allison. 4:30.
DANCE. St. Thomas Cafeteria, 
8:30.

Tomorrow

MR. RICHARD BRIGINSHAW 
will address the faculty and 
honour social science students 
10:30 a.m. Tilley Hall.
SENIOR STUDENTS and grad
uates assemble in front of Old 
Arts Bldg. 2:00 p.m. 
CONVOCATION CEREMON
IES. Lady Beaverbrook Rink. 
2:30 p.m. Guest Speaker: RT 
Hon. Lord Shawcross. RECEP
TION in LDH to follow. 
GYMNASTICS4:30-6:30. West 
Gym.
U.N.B. RUGBY TEAM vs St. 
Thomas 5:30 p.m. Exhibition 
Raceway.
BADMINTON 7-10:00 Main 
Gym.
First Meeting of UNB SCUBA 
CLUB. A qualified N.A.U.I. 
instructor will teach a scuba 
course this winter. No equip
ment necessary.
Room 207 8 p.m.
JUDO CLUB 10 p.m. Training 
Room.

Mat
con

welcome.

rati
CO ED CLUB MEETING. 7:30 
p.m.in Tartan Room of Student 
Centre. All non-resident girls.
PRE-MED CLUB 7:30-9:00 
pm. Loring Bailey Room 102.
Science and Nursing students 
welcome
ADVANCED DRAWING AND SCOTTISH DANCE CLASS 8- 
PAINT1NG COURSE given by 10:30 Dance Studio.
Molly Bobak. 7:30-9:30 Art 
Centre. Mem Hall.
STUDENT WIVES 8:00 p.m.
Tartan Room of Student Centre.
EXHIBITION OF PASTELS BY 
JOSEPH PLASKETT. Mon-Fri.
10:00-5:00, Sun 2-5 p.m. Art 
Centre, Mem Hall.

Re cor
fall a

L.B. GYM. granted 
Lady Be

The < 
Hall, U 
highligh 
convoct 
justice 
law wa 
out the

Saturday

RUGBY. UNB vs St. John Loy- Camera club president Trevor Gomes shot this pic of
last year’s convocation. We’ll have some convocation 
coverage next week, hopefully not as much as last year.

We missed the SRC liason committees this week so we’U 
try again. In fact we missed a lot of stories because we’re 
short staffed. There’s always something to do, so why 
don’t you drop into the office in the student centr :.

There will be more reports on the Strax affair. One group 
of students is attempting to gain student support for a 
fair hearing for Strax before the board of governors 
today at 2 p.m.

Thursday
alists.
FOOTBALL. UNB vs Acadia. 
College Field, 1:30.

PARAJUMP CLUB 7-9 p.m. 
Carlton Hall. Room 139. 
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 7-8 p.m. Tilley 
Hall. Room 204. Toe-Pot

Thursday
Justi 

Turner 
turer F 
and N< 
tenant 
Bird w 
ary d< 
A.F. Î 
and c 
Lord I 
doctoi

* spades down$
* fry 'C^urp^Lj

by Glen Furlong 
Brunswickan Staff

If you’re a head and you
want to talk or if you’re straight Maybe next week,we 11 be organized, (Beautiful Dreamer).
and you want to know the 
facts, Toe-Pot is the place.

Toe-Pot is a Newman-club- 
sponsored teach-in on drugs, in 
Head Hall Thursday at 8 p.m.

“The teach-in is designed to 
provide presently-lacking in
formation and to help fill the 
credibility gap concerning drugs 
like marijuauna and LSD,” 
said Newman-club-vice-presi- 
dent Mike Gilliss.

The key figures for Toe-Pot 
are Dr. Fraser Nicholson, 
psychology-department chair
man from Dalhousie, Ontario- 
addiction-ccnter director Dr.
Charles Aharan, Toronto Daily 
Star's assistant editor, Sydney 
Katz and Lisa Bieberman, di
rector of the psychedelic in- Toronto Daily Star fea- For seven years Radcliffe 
formation center in Boston. tures editor Sidney Katz graduate Lisa Bieberman 

“These people were chosen specialized in psychiatry has been actively involved 
because of their, connection afl(j alcoholic studies dur- in the social and philos- 
with dmgs and their knowledge ing university. He received phical issues raised by the 
of the effect drugs have on degrees from Toronto and use of psychedelic drugs 
peop|e sa.dGdhss * such as LSD.

Indications are that 20% of 
today’s university students use 
or have used marijuauna and 
LSD;especially marijuauna. But 
too many people know too 
little about them.

People mumbling, turning, talking, walking, sleeping, eating. 
Liberation 130. The smoke chokes the tiny room. People step
ping over other people. It is uncomfortable, sweaty and hellish. 
Liberation 130. Home of the free. Four concrete walls, a tile 
floor and a sound-proof ceiling constantly closing in on you. As 
the numbers get larger, the space gets smaller. It hurts to be in 
there.

ÉS*

In 1
dresse
Macki
dwelt

No cure for the common cold. And many colds and sores 
there. The bed is the floor, or perhaps a mattress on the floor. No 
great amount of sleep. Lights out at three or four or five in the 
morning. When-ever the discussion is completed. Discussion on 
plans and tactics and methods and ideologies, et cetera,.

Peanut butter sandwiches spiced by apples, oranges and sar
dines. The exotic treat is the occassional hamburger or hot-dog. 
Special delivery through the second-story window via rope eleva
tor. Red flag on one side; black flag on the other, food is easier to 
elevate on the rope than people. People are heavy, and they smash 
their hands on the ledge. Blood and band-aids.

The mimeograph machine churning out reams of paper spat
tered wtth black type. Messages. Information. Data. Trying to 
convince students and faculty that they are right for standing up 
for what they believe. Trying to convince everyone that a pro
fessor's rights have been abused. Trying and slowly winning. The 
truth machine churning away.

Guitars strumming, people singing, voices attuned and in tune 
(sometimes). A oneness in harmony. A song of peace and joy and 
love. All part of it, all members sharing this thing, this essence, 
this commitment to justice. Liberation 130.

How is it possible, one might ask, to undergo the obvious dis
comfort of being a member of Liberation 1307 How is it possible 
that the occupants of the room feel in any way liberated when 
they are so confined, when access to the liberated area is so 
limited? How is it possible that day can blend into day after day 
till ten and eleven and twelve days roll by? Certainly it is not 
sheer blindness or refusal to leave. They WANT to stay. They 
feel they HAVE to stay. And they WILL stay. Until justice is 
done or somebody moves them. They are there because they feel 
they are human enough to act humane.

“How many people know 
that although marijuauna may 
have effects similar to those of 
alcohol, it is less addictive then 
alcohol and possibly even less 
than coffee,” he said.

m

■

The Newman club is organiz
ing a coffee-house for tomor
row night so that the speakers 
can meet a group of students 
so they can get an idea what 
students want to hear about.
They also hope to have films 
on hand for the coffee-house.

“We don’t want the issue essor in Dalhousie’s psy- ional director of the al- 
. . .... . . , . , ... ,, , to end with the teach-in,” said chology department. He coholism and drug research

took her billy-club (she used to carry it with her all the time to Gilliss. it n mun^Unr fnr nnl

£*£*“*■** He-rotc Human problems
act inhumane." And everyone died happily ever after. The End. keep students familiar with the the ^lct^ria General has- and chemical solutions

top,c ” pital in Halifax. last year.

IOnce upon a time there was a little boy who asked his mummy 
if he could go out and play. His mummy said no, that would not 
be a good idea. The little boy objected and immediately went 
into a tantrum. He broke things and cried and spilled his milk and 
said awful bad things like "goddam jeezuzzchrist". His mother

John Nicholson is a proj- Qr Charles Aharan is reg-

J
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